Dalby Movies

7.30 p.m. SATURDAY
12th November
Hope you can
THE RESCUE (12) (107 mins)

Supported by :

Winter afternoons and evenings at
St James schoolrooms. No need to
book, just come and join us.
Refreshments provided, please bring your own wine/beer.
Thanks for your generosity : Donations to cover costs enable these films
to happen. After costs all proceeds go to help support Church funds.
For further info please contact Linda: 843661

7.30 p.m. SATURDAY 8th October 2022
OPERATION MINCEMEAT (12) (120 mins)
Set
in 1943, this film follows the story of two brilliant intelligence
.
officers, Ewen Montagu (Colin Firth) and Charles Cholmondeley
(Matthew Macfadyen) who conceived a plan to trick the Nazis into
thinking that Allied forces were planning to invade Europe by way of
Greece rather than Sicily. A fantastic story that happens to be true

2.30 p.m. TUESDAY 25th October
THE DUKE (12) (95mins)
“All Rise for the Duke” (The Guardian: *****) In 1961, Kempton
Bunton (Jim Broadbent), a 60 year old taxi driver, stole Goya’s portrait
of the Duke of Wellington from the National Gallery. He sent ransom
notes saying he would return the painting on condition that the
government invested more in care for the elderly. It took 50 years for
the full, true story to emerge.

An unmissable second opportunity to see this stunning documentary
which chronicles the dramatic rescue in 2018 of 12 Thai boys and
their soccer coach trapped deep inside a flooded cave. Directors E.
Chai Vasarhelyi and Jimmy Chin (Free Solo) reveal the perilous
world of cave diving, the bravery of the rescuers and the dedication
of the entire community involved in saving the boys’ lives. The
handful of us that saw this film last March were overwhelmed by it.

2.30 p.m. TUESDAY 22nd November
MARVELLOUS (15) (88 mins)
Tells the very funny and very moving true story of Neil Baldwin (the
brilliant Toby Jones) who refused to accept the label of learning
difficulties and carved out an extraordinary life as a circus clown,
university
welfare officer and kitman for Stoke City Football Club.
“
Even if you’ve seen it before, you’re in for a treat.

7.30 p.m. SATURDAY 10th December
PHANTOM OF THE OPEN (12) (100 mins)

A film with Mark Rylance and Sally Hawkins is bound to be good.
This ‘uproarious comedy’ (the Telegraph) tells the remarkable story
of Maurice Flitcroft, a crane operator from Barrow-in-Furness who
managed to gain entry to the 1975 British Open despite never
having played a round of golf before and despite the disapproval of
the golfing elite

